Learning Guide for Kindergarten with Mrs. Teague, Week 1
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READING
This week, we read fiction (fake) and
nonfiction text (facts). Our learning
targets this week were:
CVC words Consonant, vowel,
consonant (mat)
WRITING
This week we learned about
CVC words.
What new words did you
learn to write?
Use the word
bank to help you create new
rhyming words.

ARTS & SCIENCE
CONNECTION
Create an owl using paper and
handprints for the wings or use
paper plates. Don’t forget to make
the eyes yellow.
Act out the Chicken Little Story
Draw the life cycle of an owl.

Pop
Hop
Men

Sun
Jig
Rat

Bat
Net
Fit

Write a sentence
using one fact you
learned about the
great horned owl.

Egg
Chick
Fledgling

Owlet

Adult Owl

READING TIP OF THE WEEK
Good readers reread and retell stories to get a
better understanding of the text.
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READING
This week, we read, The Great
Horned Owl and Catching Fireflies By
Shannon Penney
Our learning targets this week were:
Beginning, Middle, and End Sounds

WRITING
Create a story map. Draw a
character in one box. Draw
a picture of a setting in
another box. In a third box
draw a main event. Then
with help write a sentence
or two to describe each
element you drew.

ARTS & SCIENCE
CONNECTION
Make a light up firefly. You will need
a recycled plastic soda bottle. Insert
a glow stick in the bottle. Wrap 3
pipe cleaners around the bottle to
make 6 legs. Cut out 2 wings and
glue on the top. Add googly eyes to
the cap.

Use the word
bank to help you connect
the elementents together.
First
Next
Then
Last

READING TIP OF THE WEEK
Connect with what your child reads with what
happens in life. If reading about animals, take a trip
to the zoo.
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READING
This week, we read nonfiction texts (facts)
about giraffes and protecting our oceans.
Our learning targets this week were:
Rhyming words: mail, snail, pail, pan, man,
ran
Segment and blend phonemes: c-a-t

WRITING
Practice writing
rhyming words. Try
using the endings eep and -ing.
Write a how-to-list of
ways you can help
our environment.
Start with, I can help
by recycling.

READING TIP OF THE WEEK

Practice blending sounds into words. Ask, “Can
you guess what this word is? M-o-p”

ARTS & SCIENCE
CONNECTION
Create a graphic for the letter
“Gg” for giraffe. You can also turn
“G” into a giraffe using yellow
and brown construction paper.

Build a bird feeder out of
recycled material such as an
empty milk jug. Cut a hole on the
non handle side, add a small hole
to insert stick for the bird to perch,
add bird seed, hang with twine

